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ray and,Mnpfh-of his cinenl
going friendy'o, 'try the «Bi
ApPle'.'rout'It)he'hich he mle seen en~.ineerlng most any
date night 1at. the Bucket.
'ther crtImpuses.ihafte beconl
so entarUSled with the craze
that .they,i are 'conducting. Ql,.
ses and„contests, and anyone
who tLies a we,]tz pt c]pseud
dancing,'s quite consp]cuous
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GEM

Made At

With the American public pouring $20,000,000 into

gate'receipts in:!R single football season, it'is little wonder

that'he. chant of the much'sung battle hymn of sports

minded America begins.again< To pay or not to pay. the

footb'all player? That is th'e question, as'Individual in-

co'mes of colleges range from $200,000 to $ 15,000.

, Football is the only major entertainment from which

the performers receive'Qo remuneration.l Players are ex-

ploited solely for the 'benefit of others .Other sports are
supported by football, which also provides money for
'coaches's salaries and for stadiums.

Profits should also be paid the player by his school, as

colleges have made a big business of selling football 'by

.ballyhoo and radio broadcasts.
Other reasons why players should receive financial com-

pensation include the player's actual need of money. If he
'oesn't obtain it openly, he often gets it secretly, for the

.gyidd(;r who must study at night and practice each after-
'noon has little time to earn a living if he must. Also, since

players risk serious injury they should be paid for that risk.

And on the other. side of the fence comes: No—the

spirit of amateur sports is the important thing. Making

hirelings of football players would destroy that spirit and.
'he value of football as a character builder.

If players were paid, football would become a serious

job, causing uprisings, strikes Rnd a failure to do their best.
.:College itself would become merely a side issue, and foot-
':ball Qo'longer a game, but a commercialized sport with its

educational value destroyed.
'h'at do you think?
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AH, THERE, NOT ONLY THAT, JUDGE, I
CHARLES- BU T MY FIRST PIPE
BUYING A, AND I M GETTING
NEw PIPEF AN INExPENSIYE cDRN-

Cp(I IF I DONT MAKE A GOOF
PIPE SMOKING I WONT
BE QUT MUCH. WHAT

TOBACCO WOULD YQU
RECOMMEND S

„'et]leIl. Glt] II GI.(GWMII Jell',ll ]I

IYPINf,'A! ER

IF EVERY ~~
PIPE-SMOKER WOULD gSTAR'T WITH PATIJEQEb
BE A LQT MORE STEADY
PIPE SMOKERS IN THIS

P, ~

GOSH, IF ID KNOWN PA, WAS
THIS MILD AND GOOD TASTING
I'D HAVE GQT IN QN IT

LONG AGQ

THE JUDGE IS RIGH
A S'TORE IN AN AUTO
I DQ, I SELL TQBACC
MQTQRISTS FROM 4B
Alvlo PRINCE ALBER
LARGEST- SELLING B
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Seeing The Shows
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Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturdayt

"THIN . ICE«—Starring Sonja
Hen]G, Tyrone Power, . Arthur
Treacher, and Alan Hale —A gay,
riotous, romantic musical of mis-
taken identity in which a beauti-
ful skating-star falls in love with
a Inan whom she believes to be a
reporter, but who, in reality, is a
prince. This Twentieth Century
production combines Alpine
scenery, elaborate skating rou-

tines, and hundreds of gorgeous
girls. Go to see.—KENWORTHY-
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:

"SOULS AT SEA" —Starring
Gary Cooper, George Raft; and
Frances Dee—A powerful drama-
tization of the tragedy of the
famous packet "William Brown"
and the trial of its captain for
manslaughter on the high seas,
interwoven with the story of the
corrupt slave traffic in the 1840's.
Don't fal] to see.

h POUNIIWEIGH IT

YOURSELF
The present management of the Co-Op expects «
make this an Annual Event. Once each fall,

fpi''limited

time, you may purchase your year's sup

ply of typing paper at a saving.

BUY
REMEMBER —VOURE SMOKING A PIPE FOR
PLEASURE. NATURALLY, YOU WANT THE EXTRA

ENJOYMENT OF PRINCE ALBERTI NO-BITE

, NILONISS AND FULL, RICH TASTK

A YEAR'

SUPPLY

WHILE YOU

CAN! !

J s

par, or I miss my guess. The
audience will go visually from
an English drawing room to a
hut on an isolated island.

Walt Betts'eet must have
been hurting him the other night
for he comes to rehearsal in
house slippers. Glendon Davis is
still having trouble with his
monocle.

Best get your tickets soon be-
cause it is going to be hit!

This is a good quality white sulphite typing
pape('hich

was purchased at a saving because it canlc

direct from the mill, uncounted and unboxed

In the Spot
of Prince Albert

west, <as<les< pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, return the pockc« In
with the rest o( the tobacco i« I« o ux at any
<Imc within a month from this date, and we will
refund (ulipurchascprlce,plus postage. (Signgdj
R.S.Rcysioids Tobacco Co.,WI«sto«-Su(sin, N.C.

The spot light will be burning
with all its force this week, and
especially on Friday Rnd Sat-
urday nights vihen the,big pro-
duction "The Admirable Crich-
ton«by J. M. Barrie goes on.

Mr. Sollers Rnd his stage crew
hav'e managed to get the sets
completed. Wait until you see

im t]]em! They are Up to the 80]]ers't

Cupyrtghi. IIJ7. EL J. avyuoids Tugsuvueu
' ~i~:"

—, =~~%5~
]I Bj I,II !I si ~ I w»: swgnflltft

~¹II~ I 1 ~ g L /
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pipcfuls nf fr«gran« oh«ceo in
every 2-oc. <in of Prince AlbertThe German language cOn-

fains about 300I000 words.
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tr ation? Shouldn't loyalty to

I ( ounci 1 CoopeI'ates I 'uslr countrY Ps uPPermost ds- JIt the fttt<TFE<ayy

Cub I In Dad's Day Dance LB'ttBTS . " spiis Ihs wvsdsug Iulisuiss ui Iis

I ~ administration? Why doesn"t

Lu '-=—= —Svvv —" .' - ' Pu TO the Edt)OT isis example, prove true Iu uur assi wuus

. KepQt'tel" At a meeting of he - case?
' . Eleanor Butler

Fraternity council at the Bl The policy of this cyhical ob- Dwight Hoffman

Bucket last week, "
ing in this column do server has been —and wH] con- Patsy Due]]

pfpl'jsuh]fog<tot< (d the Assoc(a<ed S<udca< ~ of <he Ualversi<y ot Idaho, issued —ed that the Cpursetl Wpu „'o< neccssanbv rcllec< the pohcy of <he tinue fp be tile preSentat]pn pf
'

n Fedder

;egtgg~s, "atltf'kldaxupf: Oo college'ear'En<egad ag e ~:~ss ~ucr a ' ' '

QVQ effprt tp ppperafe With Argonau<, nor the opinions of <he

;s 's~ ' u w < dg ~~ N v k Stalking ]ntp our midst
ry

1
Tb«e'"A'«'onau<. («vi«s <he opinioas. '<'on-partisan football facts, viz.. Mary. Jane Wilson

,g.gggugeea<eit'y,~ityaaafv Adver<~ 8 ce, Inc., 11 cs< dg a<rech ew or n 'he Blue Key in sponso g «a«r»nd discussions of student <nieces<

. equipped with fantastical me- ds
' tra b < vcs <hc righ« o censor any con the neXt iSSue Of the Blue BuC- . Ida, Mae IG]]]QQWater

hsgfalv aad 1¹stnesi 'ffice —Puhltca<fona dePar<a<en<s Student Union building; Jimmie Lunce«r s o, »>by~<ion, All lc«crs must be addressed ke~
'G,d 'drs<'yu tory'p.m.vM~ys and-Thar's. Af<m.p p™phone Daig<y thods of destruct]pn beyond the f th' d's Day dance. Ar- + p' 'lb" d must be signed by <he e ~ ~

for t(<e a S
W eSt, dreamS Of the prO]etar-

f «e e I

Believing'irmly in the social

fo th ho 1:of th N and business value of correct

.2 131 .'I -;.L i .NIIINISIgeefQg3erl]ICeml
» .,Black Chap 1) With Wall football team which Plays Lew- To the Editor: ~~pUS and varied speech; the English

street.moguls lay ng th ee to iston high school in a footbaG W]th reierence to B. McG's ~ I I department at the state college

one odds that our home of the game this weekend. Letter to the Editor: ASCII e fIQCt t of Washington wl]1 offer a course

brave will. be involved in a bit The assumption that a school in better En'glish,every Wednes-

%@iatngsh..:..:;.;.'...................'-......-...-......................,...........Editorof international fisticuffing by publication has as its prime ob-, day afternoon at 3:30 over

Jai:;. c 'Qney .................--..----'-*---~-~--.--.—k;.M K; ne ..s........'....------........................,..Matt(tgittgEditor the first of next year, and cav- 'QQtes fI 'ective.the entertainment of stu- The Intercolleginate
Knights'eeting

will be at the appa
IIWSC.

.....,.......,..J......................................BusitiessMattftger airy heads injecting the I]arne g dents, the advertising of its

thought into the lads Rvho . ~ + ~ school and its students goes un- Sigma house at 7:30 p.m., T es-

E(IWIQ Lloyd .;.......;..--.---------'---.'- ' " %~ ride the fillies along Paradise VQQ 's GAS "
d. Ne ertheless it day,.November 2.-Specta]l «COLLEGIANS SWING Itj!I.'I Ihltlti JP:I I'll,(84; ~

'Avon Wilson ................—.-......-------...-......PlightEttitor creek, we are . faced with '.he
of dirt

should not be assumed that it There wi]] be R meeting of all n u
I II~IIg-~

Ed Da]j<n'..'..........'...........
Shou da b " P y must support under any condi-

ssv ........'........=......-....—......—.......—....,.........Ssvii Egiis
" Ilyiu'bis, 'iuus, Iis suhuui's suiivliiss us- dsy iu the Su I s I A * I Xi d Ih m, . +Sg4methinks,

ge y, ould you seein's how things started pop cause of mere,,blind school loy- though some students have as-

Marie Haa'sch ......'........-..----------——--.................,„ERnd you, voluntarily sign up t pins way last Thursday night.
Rlty..„.....„...................;...C(<buDesk Editor sociated them as one or the

Pau] Tay]«,, -;....—..--=-------.—-----—---——------ j' " become'one of the actiVe par- phi Delts, Betas and Kappas all
Any publication which must The Associated Foresters will same. The position of one'

Margaret "MalteS ...........,-...-:—.--„,....,.v-.....—-.„..JJOEJ<e<<'S Edi(Or Itjje]pante? i had Ha]lowe'en parties goin']Q
express a multiple of sentiments meet Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., in partner constitutes the main

Jean pence ....--...-.-------'------.-............................................SocietyEditor I personally, would be send- way after eight o'lock. The s u-
and which reaches a multiple of the Science hall. All foresters difference; in the BR]bpa th re g 1

1

be] ..........,.........................'......................................Feat<(reEditor ing all this literary effort 1'rom dent . lounge was a v people must publish these sen- please attend. ]s R sprt pf c]psed dRQQ]ng

Billye Jane'Austin ...................................'....-...................a................Re<priteEditor the wilds of southern Idaho dance palace., timents impartia]ly, not being F il and Mask. will meet Wed- while in trucking, everybody' ) I P

.....................:...........................,...................................ExchangeEditor
via carrier pigeon, and methinks a bunch of rowdies bein'olitely influenced by satiate school spi-

Foil and Mas .w mee e -
'o hi

n nesday at 7 p.m., in Ad. 207. WED; THURS. FRI
I would not be alone in the expelled from the Nobby W rit. This as I understand, is .

I International Relations club

Robert Diiiey ................................-..........................................C'"calationnaggy wpods, Ofhers of the kindred that night.. the principle upon which 'such ']] t Thur da 7 30 m 'St ly at Balboa beach because of 'ATURDAY
Sfan Hume.:..........--..-----:---------,-----------------.YIdpe"I'siy"gManag«are of a different mind how- Oh yes and, Clayton Spear in- prgans of pub]]c opinion are bas-, ' '

the crowded dance floors which
I I

— ever,''listen well my children. vifQd Zie]ma Myers to dinner, at ed
necessitate dancing in a small

EDITORIAL STAFF Jim'Yoder, power of the Rn- the Bucket, He forgot it after Perhaps the footba]] squad is
invited. restricted area. It was first a

they'd ordered, though, a" w " wondering why they were pan- There will be an important shuffle and then combined

sam Rich, assis<in< edi<or; Beth Bo<hwell'in Holb'nger Ed Price, ~]gorcau s<o~ddard, would sign up, but I think the up to the Nest for a hamburger. ned, Rs it was crudely put, for meeting of Scabbard and Blade with trucking.

Pc«<on, R»l lly, htaprgar'<»»sou pa< Harry I.ehvoyne, cbmaries M~~~~y, »ll chances for a war are pretty . Who embarrassed Gene TR]bott their efforts against W.S.C. The Wednesday, 7 p.m. Gigray Goes to Movies

Churchiu; Perry gurasidei ge«y Hanrahans Cam hcu, Doris Franson, Paul Fidler, An. "r
Woody'eed Margarer Caro<hers,'Mergers< mba We<col, Henry Dworshak. Sliin. —He's got sotnethin there Saturday night by pushing her author of thiS article, however, The movies inspired Bill Gig

yna. Mar»n"''bin. Special IWritem'
ther's only three goin'n into the wrong kind of a room has indeed put over a few points Sigma Tau WQ] meet ednes- ~~egg~

son .'Margare<'@!m or . n'a Blorkman, Moreau s<oddard, Everc« right now, no sense 'n crowding WRBy .Geraghty? Extra not ~ which might cause the average da 4 .m.,in En ineer ng bu d-

$
can,cuanmgham, No~ W, uil van Carol ean

««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««I

Davis, Bea Jane Fisher; Dick DaraelL'Li,, 'olley, Ed Price, hfary Sullivan, Carol Jean the th t 1's crooning is a menace d 1 terested reader to vionder ing, room 206. Important.
R gRSC an n eres e rea er o won

Sew ite Staff: S orts Stan'd Lloyd turns patriotic. «I tp Rny conversation. and form his own oPinion, which, ASUI executive board meeting -= (

Bill'harvleswor<b,'pean plms<ead, hfar- 'Bill Johns<on 'ss< spor<s ed<or; B'll Mc. Would enlist ii'he War Were Mickey Smith Went tp the after all, is his rightful reserva tonight at 7:30 p.m.

bonis'nnabel Wc<zel, Harr LSMoyne, Big<linc
ka' King, Dora<by afrhor, Fred Za Govran, Bll Cbarlcswor<h, John Gcssncr Doa foughf in this country bufi.pn t A t S h SO SafUr t Q A]SO Qp One footba]] play-dancewi r o n n - 10.
Eugene Herron, Rod Hearn, Rara<by htc- other shores I don'.t believe I day»d was she wrapped up —er in particular is ridiculed; Rtl

Donald, Ralph Gale. could see it."—Hmm, an'rav- ]„hf»rms Dpn'f, know ]f it ]east, fhat is the impressionIay, an w I NOTICE

Reyorters: htargare< Grid<SF, Be«y Jo Jeppson, Fred
Plckell, hfickey smi<b, Elena slicPcevich, Q» so o g was darts or just Rfi'ection. that this interested reader re- Mpsepw piieQ

ohn Rupg,'ill Charleswor<h, Bertie Barton,
-. ois,'.Chrk, Betty Rhoades, Jack Roper, Mildred Ryan, Emma Batt. Ra G]vens a]SO feels. thaf In Seattle Bob Ward and a ceived. warning against students rid-

Zachow, . Mildred., hfiller,'rover Knigb<, Women's Staff:hied:. owelli Kent Cour<ncy, Fraacis ocean travel has lost its appeal. 'ertain Kappa pledge from th«Q The game between Idaho and ing on the outside of cars.

htaha'nni Robinson,'arjorie L'as<pry Joc Rachel Bravi<an, Alice AI(ord, Sylvia Holt, «I would JumP Rt kinda did the toWQ. Also heard Sf,. Marys should, as I see it, have City ordinances against this
'Moodie Jean:Olms<ead; Norman maoues, Jean Cleveland, Fae Harris, Christine Nuck- enl]St 1f fhe War Were here, but

i y or mnnces Rgnms is

Jean IIaaIT', Jane Gladieu B.' Jeppson g,ls, Fiizabe<h Robb, 1'byliis Thomas. that Andy James'oom was
~no bearing upon the game play- conduct apply on the campus. 4i

'Benne«, Mary Gauss, arrle«e Puhl, Fae Soc]ety Staff:
Phllllis' orrison, Vtrjn/a Kee<on, u<h ' ' fhey WOU]d hRVQ R tough ™ pf R, dispensary of various bev- d b t 11 Id 1 d W.S.C.o a

'
e weelf Rlo an

Hac(is Babe DSKay, Marjorie Kingsbury, ', 'etting me to leave tMs cou erages over there fnon-intoxi- As far as student support is con-
Ksy Bowers, Francis Wilson, Ruth Ma<her, Betty Nelson, Geraldine Laidlaw, hfaria

Elena Slicpcevich, 'velyn YNecley, Sylvia Raphael, Anne Little, Mary Harvey, Jean tI'y. Sayeth Ray. cating, I hope). cerned, I think that this year it «I«I««iss««II«««««««si«I«I««««««««««««««IY. =

Virginia Hunt .Kcanc~<II Faraer', Evirgima rarlcyb
'"" '"''" ' "" ' d Hokenson —«ExQIQPting Homer David, thWarted. be- has reached proportions never == T k C of Yo E

my R.O.T.C. affiliations. I
I cause Mary Sullivan was before Rtta]ned for some years =

P.

BUSINESS STAFF
would Eigu uP .II this countrY usmuussd Saturday sighs, Iuiu- uu Isis campus, Tuis Issiiug ==SCC
were invaded, but thus far, it ed with Clarence Devlin, Will stS] prevails among them. It can, =-

{l]rculat]on Staff:: Advertising Staff: would take a lot to rile me Fry, and some of the rest of the however,,be dimmed by one =

STERNER'S
I<esses Margare< Brown ~ June Veil, Helen S nna RISC, Dal Jordan, Woodrow

I

ugivan, getty 'ffag, Jerry Deu(Ldson, Dor.son, Susanna Blac, a Jor an, oo row her wmdow. themselves firmly believed that:: OVer Crei(yhtOnS
a<by Boeck, Evelyn Williams, Ila Ingersoll,Wilkson, Eugene Trather. Paul Ennis very reluctantly Who passed cigars Sunday, they should have won had it Qot!=

Sbcrm» F«ey. BIB Ha«m. Jimnde Ba«.Office Staff. tendered this reply. "If it is R morning in the Bucket in honor been for such evident failure tolc "A Careful, COnSCienti-:EIc WE CARRY THE BEST LINE OF

Ver!a Durin<, Ginger Galloway, A'nne War Of aggreSSiOn, I WOuld 11Ot Of What pin-pRSSing? BelieVe 'SCOre On the part Of One Of Ida- = OuS SerVICe at a ReaSOrI
hfaguire, Jean wegcner, Audrey'berg, Bob- volunteer, if one of defense, I there was another one besides,ho's best football teams. This -=

FRAMES AND MOUNTINGS

'. Jack Osgood, Sally Mitchell, htacFarland. would." —Looks like we'] hafta Bill Gaiey's —he hung his little is the sentiment as I have re- = able PEICe."

be invaded to get a good first Beta gadget on Virginia Gran,ceived it, from various i formal
"""'""""'"'""""""""""""""'""""""""""""

Thus readers, the muses of farewell to «Bed«K]ossner at The qualifications Rnd comp-,

the masses, seems like they the train last night. He Rnd Cy etence of the editor who Rllowedi

would 'be a bunch of stay at Mooney "blew this firetrap ipr this article's publication have no

homes, and I say more power good." grounds upon which to base an

to them. But after all, this is There were R couple darned investigation. Any editor is con-

mere]y a few opinions selected good dances at the Bucket, fhis fronted with forces upon which

at random. weekend. An orchid to Bert he, or she, must decide a partic-

Wood for his valiant efforts to ular stand, irregardless of per-~

NOTICE ,'bring novel entertainment tojsonal sentiment. This stand is

There will be an important Your attention. not an indication of his, or her

meeting of RB social chairmen Hear that Sack Emnhiser Rnd feelings in the matter. The
Maxine ERstburn have definitely readers are the editor's concern.

Siudenf Ijnjpn Buiidin decided that they have darts for By way of example, why is it that
each other. Yea, they'e goin'merican newspapers ridicule

Thursday at 8 y.m. steady. Off with the old, on with and deride the policies of a par-
the. new! ticular governmental adminis-
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D. T'.'G. Selects 9 Delegates
tiD«'"1 Itldlt'""~ 'lo Fmer„itv Local Real Lice Featured In

To Attend ~.S.C,{
The annual Daleth Teth Gi--,, Prominpnt antecedents is the

mel convention will be held in S Ql CQl JQ distinctiori possessed by Miss Miss Doris McDermott -was a'wo pieces-'f point 1ace

pullman, Novcmbcc'5, 5, aud 7 . Dorothy Mcffmuou, fccchmau ducat of Kappa Aipha Theta amdc by hha. Ssa hhiicr, 555 ~iltcil ReiiliilClS

The W.S.C. chapter will be hos- s,t Idaho, whose aunt is Miss "" aX . - Polk street, Mdscow, were fea-

t t visiting 'chapters from ~ "'eanette pankin, famous excon- "Mrs.'H. 'L. Temple bf Port- Iured ln the exhibit "sponsored Mg
Lewistpn, salem, and Moscow...." . gresswprnan from Montana. Miss land, oregon, district president, by the heine economics 4epart-ess p ASUI Pla s

The delegates from Moscow D aD .
aD t P McKinnpn, a member of gappa was the guest of Kappa j,ipha inent last week. Tp show'he GRIpE gRIPE GR~E

wil: be Melvlne Magee and Ruth 1 a P g Kappa Gamma sorority, comes Theta from wedpesday 'ntu difference and sirr4+rity be-

Bevis, sen prs; e en r ns yB ' H le Turin ky Sigma RPha EPsilon Dance here from Athens Go. where Saturday
v

'i
tween handmade and cpm- e se - y

pus slopping around ln the

an ess e md J i S ith juniors Student Union Dance
v

she has lived with Miss Rankin. Friday night, active mefn- mercially machine made lace ls
sacks the .do. It isn't only

B 'e n Hunter and Mary Saturday, November Q

pnnie can The young woman's interest jn bers of Kappa Alpha, Theta en the purpose of the displayh

Jane Peterson, sophomores; Idaho came throiigh two cpu- tertatned a,t a formal'jinner Mrs. Miller's work, done a- that, but w e y
a

' .
' - ut when ou have writ-

and Edna Mac Spngstad and sins, who attended the institu- honoring Mrs, Tiemple with .the'out 1895 when interest in Ba- ten about ONE jacket you ave

Sybil Btrdwell, freshmen. Dance tipn, lvflss Janet Kinney who aiulnnae of Moscow as guests, tenburg lace was at its height. written, about all, and when

The convention will open g graduated in 1935, and John Kin- The autumn'otif 'was emph'a- shows the needle point type you. illeiltion a Press, dress

Friday evening with a buffet "o " ney, npw in Germany through sized with colored leaves,on'of handmade lace. It is «lone news" h.shot. There are ah ut

supper. The session Satur- PP I
PP g a student exchange by Phi Delta the tables and place cards. with only needle and thread in th e typ~, and we all seem

clay afternoon will be primar- Dance trheta, social fraternity. Demi-tasse was served in t,he variations plf the buttptlhole to be crowding. into them. Let'

ily taken up with choosing a Delta Chi Pjrates Dance stitch and differs from tbe us- break tb

new name i'pr the organization. Student Union Dance The A1Pha Phis had as din- ual Batenburg lace in the ferne pads and hops

Eileen EXeletOn ner guests sunday afte oo ness of workmaxehtp and deli

iion is tp be a formal banquet t~y ]] q~J g c Ronald Lambert, Joe Lambert, cacy of design. peart for yours truly and wear

''" '" " "'ShonSQY'anCe yyi«yyctf SPPcf aud Dou tutlcou. M Msi ih f 1„„,,
y o Murdpck and laced stitches and patterns of some new ones, or do anything

breal'fast Sunday morning will + q
'ngagement of Eileen Exele- Mrs. Bill Sanders were week- the fan from 11 spy@i pf 6QQ

ltpn and Harvey Hpllinger was end guests at the Alpha Phi th
house.

' maybe all the ric'ids went

announced Sunday evening, house. oil a carved ivory b~ with t, Seattle with their fabulous

D.
October 31, at the Gamma Phi Elmer Parks was a, dinner gold medauipns by Tiffany cpm-

r. Miller SRy$ 'eta house. The wedding will guest at the Alpha Tau Omega a y New York. Her lace cpl
tvardrpbes,and I am mls-judg-

tbc in Salt Lake City, Utah, De- bouse Sunday afternoon. 1 is simoar in design and '-,

FOrmality Gooa o",bull lng. Snce this s Armi-december 21. The Sigma Chh entertained prk 'sbip 4 .the fan.. Shy',-YIJUIl El(E

"1 Miss Exeletpn is a senior, President Harrison C. Dale at Pillow lace, tbe other type of ~illiiittttludyivr

Dr. Evelyn Miller, last, night y y maloring in horticulture. Mr dinner Monday evening.all-da holida .
at; the fifth of a series of orienta- " w " "", Y'ollinger is an agriculture ma- Week-end guests at Gamma partially constructed piece of

tipn meetings, spoke to freshman ", " jpr whp graduated last semes- phi Beta were: Mrs. George cluny lace, brought from plan-

women on etiquette. "Formality -> an y ~ s ter. Since his graduation lie Ford, Mrs. Dcl Cary Snlith, der's by Miss Marian Feather- %@54

is the thing that puts us at our lhas been affiliated with the lMrs. Ramsey Dennie, Mrs. Guy stone. This type pf lace is made

ease. we can be formal and still o'lock in t e a ernppn, s ncelAgricultural Extension bureau, Rounds, Miss Mary Flynn, Miss on a pulow with the use of

have a gppd time," she said. matinee dances have Proved tolsputhern Idaho, Jeati Sharp, and Miss Bet'Y needle, thread, and bobbins." Properly Fitfe»

"Be careful about slang. I ap be very popular with the stud- The couple will make their Lpu Gordon.
ents this ear.

V 1 ti d Binch lases Keey UP Your Health nhd
Efficiency

prove of it, for there are certain home in Moscow after the . The engagement of Miss Ei- are other examples of this type. UQNSULThTION FREE

phrases pf pur language which Tickets will be on sale at t e Christmas holidays.
h 'f e

leen Excltpn and Harvey Hol- ' -I GpSS
show its youth and strength by end of t e week in the d f er nt linger was announced by 'tele- . Dust is mud with the juice
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its use," declared I)pctpr Muler, women's grouP houses amd halls. gram at a Hallow'en party at 'squeeqed put.

"but be sure its use does npt GjrlS Attend Hjke the Gamma Phi house. The
""'

limit your vpcabu'ary." wedding will be on Christmas

tvomac» am m«c cobtic thau HOllOfffe ell DccftCe ~FO1 WA A. PptlltS dav ai satt hahc Dtty Pbih CRESTFD STATIONERY
mcn. The men are more friendly,

carnations and chpcplates were

but timy are also the most ahy. Helfi fOT P,'lefftyeS Saturday 12 girls chaperoned sc»t tp the girls in the house, The Following Now In Stock:
"Sp be kind, girls. It is the fun-. by Miss Edith Rpllins and Miss Phi Delta Theta entertained

damental essence of good breed- Delta Gamma entertained for Suzan Watt hiked tp Paradise the Gamma Phis at their an- U. of I.
img," she said. its pledges at a Hallpwe'en dance~ridge fpr their lunch. This nual Hallow'en Party Thursday

After the regular meeting a Saturday evening at the chapter,was the f;rst pf the organized evening. SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
program consisting of a reading house. W.A.A. hikes. It is necessary Kappa Sigma held a fireside DELTA DELTA DELTA
by Lavina Marsh and s, five min- A false ceiling of orange and, fpr every girl wprktilg fpr Saturday evening. Mr. Henry

I

utc conversation contest underlblack streamers, silhouettes pf'WAA pphlts in h;k;ng tci at Iselhgel was patron.

Doctor Miller's direction were~witches, pwls and cats, and light-'tend at least pnc pf these lr Guests for the weekend ai i
GAMMA PHI BETA

held. ed Jack-p-lanterns created a Hal-, ganizcd hikes I

the Kappa Sig house were: PHI GAMMA DELTA
lowe'en atmosphere. i Miles Flannigan and Mr. amd PHI DELTA THETA

Week-end guests at Hays hall Dr. amd Mrs. W. H. Bpyer, Mr.i Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Brew- Mrs. Hpssmam. KAPPA SIGMA
were Robert McKinnpn, Satn and Mrs. Lawrence H. Chamber-, er, and daughter, Constance, Mrs. paul A French w» ai BETA THETA PI
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.i lain, Mr. amd Mrs. Homer David, from Bpzeman, Mont., and Mr. Iguest of Alpha Chi Omega at

Grieve of Shpshpne, Dp is Miss 1Vl. Belle Sweet, and Mrs.land Mrs. William Cramer, fac- llunch Saturday.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Sl'indiov, Alice Thprsiensen of Elizabeth Given were patrons. ulty guests, were entertained Mrs. Clarence Stokes, Wal-

suoacuc, aud yiraiuia Auuci- Music wac furnished by ffow- by hiudicy hall at sunday diu- lace, wac a suuday diuuc STUDENT UNIO5'OOK STOR
son of Sandpptnt. ard Chapman's orchestra. Incr. guest of Alpha Chi Omega.
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When We, THE ACME FLOOR COW'ERING

STORE, lay Linoleum it's smooth enough to skate

on. Although we do not recommend you to do so,

we can promise you there will be no cracks, breaks,

or bulges to shorten the life or mar the beauty of

your floor. ill

ASStEVERYBODY CAN'T LAY LINOLEf.'UM

Our Expert Mechanics will do for you a job you

will be proud of regardless of whether it is simple

straight installations or the most complicated cus-

tom built floor . Get Our Estimates on Your

Floor Covering Needs.
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